
There arc more opportunities thur
there am young men to take advan-tac- e

of them. James J. Hill.

Constipation causes nd seriously tgfrrs-Tste- s
many dinec. Jt in thoroughly cured

fey Dr. Pierce's Pellet . Tiny sugar-coate-

tTtDulee.

The spinster la handicapped In on
respect She can't tell all the things
ihe knows the way a married woman
can.

for ITRADAOIIB lUrku CtPt'DINB
Whether from Onlds, Heat, HWimaeh at

Perrons Trouble, tlaptxllne will relieve yno.
It's llanld pleeeana to lake arte I ni med-
ially. Try It. loo., 15o., eud to oenta at drag
stares.

Heavy Gates for Panama Canal. .

The order for the Panama lock
tates. covers no fewer than 58,000 tons
of steel, distributed .over 46 gates, or
12 leaves.

TO OBITS OUT MALARIAami nmi.i (ih Ttnt wrwrrtim the 014 BurnJam uuuvcx TAMTHi.arid
QHLLL 'IVeHO. Ton know what yon ar taking,
(be formola Ik plainly nrlritel on ererr bottle,
bowing It lealmplr Unlnlne and Iron In a taeta--I form. The Ontntne SrlTes out the malaria

and in Iron bullae up tbe eretem. buie of ail
faalan or m jeer JMoa 10 oenta

His Specialty.
1 hear that author friend of yours

Is making a line living by his pen."
"Tes. He's stopped writing and

e to raising plga."

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CA8TORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that It

BUmatura jffS&U
In TJse For Over SO Tears.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

One of the Producers.
"You should endeavor to do some-

thing for the comfort of your fellow-men,- "

said the philanthropist, "with
out thought of reward."

1 do. I buy umbrellas instead of
borrowing them."

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
tor Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
andOranulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
Bmart Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Bell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 26c,
(Oa, 1.00. Murine Eye Salve In
Aseptic Tubes. 25c, $1.00. Eye Books
and Eye Advire Free by Mall.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Mass Play Modified.
City Editor Any radical changes

for the better in football this season T

Sporting Writer Verily. In under
stand that not more than one ticket
speculator will be allowed to tackle
a single patron at the same time.
Fact.

Free Blood Cure.
If you have pii.iplea, offenuve eruptions,

Id sores, cantor, itching, scratching
ecsema, suppurating swelling!, bone pains,
kot skin, or if your blood is thin or im-
pure, then Botanio Blood Balm (B.B.B.)
will heal every sore, stop all itching and
auks the blood pure and rich. Cures aftei
all else fails. SI. 00 per large bottle at
drug stores. Sample free by writing Blood
Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., Department B.

8upreme Test.
"1 thought you said this bathing

srrt was in fast colors," said Blnks,
Indignantly, to the bathing master of
whom he had bought bis dollar suit
that morning.

"Yes, that's what I said," returned
the bathing master.

"Well, every blessed stripe on the
blooming thing has come off on my
back," retorted Blnks.

"Ah, but wait until you try to get
'em off your back," smiled the bath-
ing master, suavely. ' "Then youll
see." Harper's Weekly.

ENCOURAGEMENT.

First Boy Mother says If I go
swimming she'll lick me when I get
back.

Second Boy (encouragingly) But
perhaps you won't get back; there's
been lota of fellows drowned in that
swimming hole.

PUTS STOMACHS IN ORDER.

No Indigestion, Gas, Sourness or Dys-

pepsia Five Minutes After Taking
a Little Dlapepsln.

There should not be a ease of Indiges-
tion, dyspepsia or gastritis here If read-r- a

who are subject to Stomach trou-
ble knew the tremendous anti-ferme-

and digestive virtue contained In Dla-tepsl-

This 'harmless preparation
will digest a heavy meal without
the slightest fuss or discomfort, and
relieve the sourest, acid stomach In
tve minutes, besides overcoming all
'onl, nauseous odors from the breath.

If your stomach la sour and full of
gas, or your food doesn't digest, and
your meal don't seem to fit, why not
get a case of Pape'a Dlapepsln
from any druggist here In town, and
uake life worth living. Absolute re-
lief from Stomach misery and perfect
digestion of anything you eat Is sura
to follow five minutes after, and be-
sides, one fifty-ce- case is sufficient
to cure a whole family of such trouble.

Surely, harmless, Inexpensive
reparation like Pape'a Dlapepalri,

which will alwaya either at daytime
r during night, relieve yonr sick,

sour, gassy, upset stomach and digest
your meals, la about as handy and val-"bl- e

a thing as you could have Is tna
bouse.

In the Grand Stand.
etella Do rou understand

kaiir ' .
Bella Perfectly; but why does that
ea run so bard with nobody after

bun?

FELINE AVIA'IOK AND HtR MASTER

j4GZ:lUt. fA,.0r$? p!
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for the cat that started with Walter Wellnian on bis (utlln attempt to unfl a the Atlnntfc In a
EXCEPT balloon, the only feline aviator is John M. Molsant's pet pussy "Parcc." He carries her around

with him wherever he goes. When he flow from Paris to London puss was In his seroplHne. and during
the recent aviation meet at Belmont park he took her up Into the air several times. She seems to lll;e It

LOST FOR CENTURYi
Musty Records Point Way to Fa-

mous Gold Mine.

ith Newly Discovered Directions
' Shaft Where Millions of Dollars'

Worth of Gold Mined May
Be Found.

Arlzpe, Mexico. The famous San-
ta Teresa mine, which has a record
of having produced ore to the value
of more than $10,000,000 gold during
the latter period of Spain's control of
Mexico, may again come Into prom-
inent notice after being lost for more
than 100 years.

The musty records of this mine
were found a few months ago in the
government archives at Madrid,
Spain, by Pablo Resaza, who forward-
ed a copy of them to Miguel Lon-gorl-

a mining engineer employed by
one of the companies operating in the
Cananea district, this state. The
existence of this rich mine has been a
matter of common knowledge to many
mining men In this part of Mexico, al-
most from the very time that Its lo-

cation was lost. Scores of attempts
have been made to rediscover the
property, but these expeditions have
all proved fruitless up to this time.

Mr. Longorlo has organized a party
of mining men, all of whom are Amer-
icans except himself, to go In search
of the mine. It Is said that the copy
of the record of the property's pro-
duction aluo contains a complete de-
scription of its location, and it is
thought that it will not be difficult to
find It. It Is stated that there are
four men in the exploring party, and
that they have employed guides who
arc familiar with the country where
the mine la supposed to be situated.

It Is known that the trading point
of the men who are employed In the

Can Be Done Legally Without Re-

course to Court of Law Several
Noted instances Cited.

New York. City Court Justice
Finelite has Just Died an opinion
based upon exhaustive research.
Biblical and otherwise, In denying an
application by Bernard Elliott Bur-stein-

a lawyer of 648 West One Hun-
dred and Sixty-fift- h street, for per-
mission to change bis name to Bur-ston- ,t

by which name be was known
in co'llege. While the application was
denied only because the papers were
faulty, the court held that It Is not
necessary to bother some court when
you want te change your name. A
man may legally name himself or ac-

quire a name by reputation, general
usage, and habit

Justice Finelite mentions persons
known to history who changed tbelr
names without recourse to law, among
them President Cleveland, who drop-
ped Stephen from before Grover, and
President Grant, who had the name
Hiram before Ulysses dropped
through the error of the recording
officer at West Point when he en-

tered there. James B. Matthews and
James B. --Taylor dropped the James
and became known as Urander Mat-tism-

name of Honore de Balzao was

TEETH OF HUGE

Uncovered In Ancient Alaskan Gravel
Bed by Hydraullo Nozzle Also

Find Beaver Dam.

deattle. Wash. A hydraulic nozzle
cutting away an ancient gravel bank
on the Kougarck river, 120 miles from
Nome, to wash out gold, uncovered
sixteen mastodon teeth, grinders of

Igh huge elephants that roamed
over Seward peninsula when that
now frozen country was covered with
abundant vegetation.

Near by the nozzle uncovered a
beaver dam, the frame of which was
composed of fir timbers a foot in
diameter. There la not a fir tree
within hundreds of miles of the place
today.

Tbe mastodons, beavers and Dr
trees are) shown to have been contenv

(Iporarles, confirming the belief that
tbe mastodon survived long after

.Alaska had eeaaed to have a tropical
climate

Santa Teresa whs Arlzpe. The de-

scendants 6f many of the miners who
worked In the property are still liv-

ing here and the family traditions of
the fabulous richness of the ore and
the enormous quantity that was pro-
duced are being told and retold since
it was learned that the chances are
good of the property being opened up.

The owner of the Santa Teresa
mine was Ignaelo Munoz, a man of
great wealth who lived at Guaymas.
The abandonment of the property was
due to the raids of Yaqui and Apache
Indians. These redskins massacred
many of the miners and the remain-
der fled to lmurls, first sealing up the
entrance to the shaft. Munoz, the
owner, died soon after this, the for-

mer mine employes were scattered,
the raids of the Indians continued,
and when it finally became safe again
to enter the region where the famous
producer was supposed to be situated
no trace of It could be found.

The existence of the records of the

May Discover Gout Microbe
French Savant's Experiments Said to

Be Along That Line How As-

sertions Are Proven.

London. Still further proofs of the
important part mlscrobes play in pro-

ducing old age have resulted from a
series of experiments recently con-

ducted by Professor Metchnikoff at
the Pasteur institute, Paris. Experi-
ments now in progress suggest that
the long sought microbes of gout may
Bhortly be discovered.

Professor Metchnikoff, as a result of
his study of iutestlnal microbes as a
cause of disease, advocated the re-

moval by a surgical operation of the

May Change His Own Name

ELEPHANTS

Guez, Maurice Barrymore's was Her-

bert Blytbe, Henry Irving was John
H. Broadrlb and Henry .M. Stanley
was John Rowland.

Justice Finelite says that In Biblical
times the conferring of names was
generally connected with some cir-
cumstance of birth. Several of Jacob's
sons got their names In this manner,
the name being chosen generally by
the mother, while occasionally the
father gave It, and sometimes others
than parents gave It, as In the case
of Solomon. Before the exile chil-
dren seem never to have been named
after their relatives, the court says,
and none of the twenty-on- e kings of
Judah was named after a predeces-
sor or after David, the founder of the
family.

The court says that as the Jews
spread through the land bordering on
the Mediterranean they drew upon
other languages for personal names,
while retaining Biblical ones, and
such new names became popular in
Italy, Persia, Arabia and Turkey. This
led to the adoption of two names, one
for clvio purposes and the other for
Hebrew documents. ' In 1787 the Aus-
trian government compelled the Jews
to adopt surnames,
thews and Bayard Taylor. The bap- -

Using Coeur D'Alene Lake
Pretty Body of Water Will Be Filled

With Logs Cut from Burned
Regions In Idaho.

Boise, Idaho. A strange fate Is to
overtake the beautiful Coeur d'Alene
lake in consequence of tbe recent de-

vastating forest fires In tbe panhandle
district of Idaho. Tbe big land and
lumber companies owning tracts In
tbe district have sent tbelr experts
over the burned areaa and are now
combining to log the whole district
and store tbe logs In the lake. ,

It is estimated enough logs will be
put Into the lake In tbe next two
years to cover its surface completely,
so that It will be practically nothing
but an Immense log reservoir for tbe
next ten years. Tbe Rutledge,

and other owners of Umber
In the St Joe country are in the deal
They are to contract for much of the
government timber that baa been
scorched. ' Cruisers will explore the
district as soon as tbe Bros bava died

ancient mine in the government
archives at Madrid Is due to the fact
that nil mines operated In Mexico
during Spanish colonial days had to
contribute a part of their output to
the crown. A careful record was
kept of the output of each mine. Its
location was a matter of official rec-
ord with the government. Duplicates
of these ancient records are to be
found in the archives of many of the
old towns and cities In Mexico.

It Is said that the output of the
Santa Teresa mine was so large that
several hundred pack mules were con-
stantly employed carrying the ore to
Guaymas, from which point it was
shipped by boat, to reduction works.
The underground system of workings
Is extensive.

For Cheaper Funerals.
London. The bishop of Birming-

ham, preaching at a friendly society's
parade at Birmingham, said he wished
all classes of society would spend less
money on funerals. He should like to
see a thorough reform In this matter.
It was most lamentable to see bow
much money even poor people would
devote to funerals.

whole large Intestine In certain dis-

eases. He further claimed that the ab-

sorption of the poisons produced by
intestinal germs was the chief cause
of premature degeneration of th or-
gans of the body.

Dr. A. Distaso, Professor Metchni-koff'- s

assistant, who has been con-
ducting further experiments in the lab-
oratories at St. Mary's hospital, ex-
plains how the great savant had
proved his assertions.

"One of the chief degenerative
changes one finds in old age, whether
premature or natural," he said, "is In
the condition of the arteries. Instead
of the vessels remaining soft and elas-
tic, they become hard and twisted
and brittle. This condition constitutes
the disease known as arterlo-sclerosl-

The true cause of this degeneration
has never been known. Professor
Metchnikoff, however, was convinced
that the disease bore some relation to
the bacilli in the large Intestine.

'These microbes produce three well-know- n

substances in the digestive
tract skatol, endol and phenol. Ob-
taining specimens of these substances,
he Injected them into guinea pigs, and
In a few weeks all the animals so
treated developed brittle, hard and tor-
tuous vessels precisely similar to those
found In a person suffering from

Roosevelt Thanks Horn Carver.
Natchez, Miss. Dave Dreyfus carved

a hunting horn and sent it to Colonel
Roosevelt. He now has a letter from
the former president thanking him for
the gift and saying that the horn re-
minds him of the ones he used In bear
hunting. . j

College Maids In Fire Brigade.
Wellesley, Mass. Wellesley college

has a full fledged college fire brigade.
Miss Mary Sawyer heads the organiza-
tion and each house la represented by
a captain. The brigade has already
started practising "running with the
machine."

out and soon thereafter tbe logging
will commence on an enormous scale.

Millions of feet of pulp wood and
billions of feet of lumber logs, It has
been found, were not destroyed by
the fires. It Is hoped to save 90 per
cent of tbe timber left standing in
the whole region, comprising many
thousands of acres. The branches and
foliage are burned from much of tbe
timber, but the trunks are not much
scorched.

A considerable portion of the fine
pulp wood baa been badly blackened
by flames, but It can be utilized as
lumber logs, for purposes other than
paper making.

f :

Gorgeous Fur Psrade.
Parts. Tbe "fur parade," an institu-

tion of fashionable Parts, which takes
place In the Rue da la Pals during the
winter months, between the hours of
I and ( o'clock each afternoon, prom-
ises to be a display of elegant luxury
nnegnaled rvt bare.

THOUGHT ONLY OF THE GAME

Filial Affection Lost Sight of by the
Small but Enthusiastic Lever

of Football.

Among the spectators at a match
between the Blackburn Rovers and
tbo Olympic was a llltio lad ahout
Bine years of Bge. Though the boy's
knowledge of the game may have
bicn limited, bis notion of correct
play was extremely robust.

"Go It, 'Lymplc," he yelled. "Rush
'cm off their pins. Clatter 'cm. Jump
on their rhents. Bowl "em over. Good
for yer. Mow 'em down. Scatter 'em,
'Lymplc."

When his parent neatly "grassed"
one of the opposing forwards, the
youngster expressed approval by
bawling. "Good fer yer, owd 'en," add-
ing proudly to the spectors, "Fcyther
ad Mm sweet."

"Yes," said a hearer, "but he'll get
killed before the game's finished."

"1 don't rare a carrot if be does,"
said the boy. Iindon Tit-Bit-

NOT WORRYING.

Guest Scientists claim that in a
million years this earth will be a
mass of ice.

Proprietor Summer Hotel Oh! well
111 be out. of the summer-hote- l busi-
ness by that time. I hope.

BABY WASTED TO SKELETON

"My little son, when about a year
and a half old, began to have sores
come out on his face. I had a physi-
cian treat him, but the sores grew
worse. Then they began to come out
on his arms, then on other parts of
his body, and then one came on his
chest, worse than tbe others. Then I
called another physician. Still he
grew worse. At the end of about a
year and a half of suffering he grew
so bad that I had to tie his hands In
cloths at night to keep him from
scratching the sores and tearing the
flesh. He got to be a mere skeleton,
and was hardly able to walk.

"My aunt advised me to try Cuti-cur- a

Soap and Cutlcura Ointment. I
sent to a drug store and got a cake of
Cutlcura Soap and a box of tbe Oint-
ment and 'followed directions. At the
end of two months the sores were all
well. He has never had any sores
of any kind since. I can sincerely say
that only for Cutlcura my child would
have died. I used only one cake of
Cutlcura Soap and about three boxes
of Ointment.

"I am a nurse and my profession
brings me Into many different fam-
ilies and it Is always a pleasure for
me to tell my story and recommend
Cutlcura Remedies. Mrs. Egbert Shel-
don, Litchfield, Conn., Oct 23, 1909."

Taking His Meals Out.
"And do you take your meals out?"

aNks the village probe,' who is garner-
ing information from the former resi-
dent who is home from the city for a
few days.

"Not until after I have eaten them,"
wearily responds the unwilling vic-

tim. Judge.

Where He Fell Down.
Mr. Crlmsonbeak I see Budapest

has a school where tbe students are
taught the art of bating.

Mrs. Crimsonbeak You ought to ar-
range to go there, John.

"What for?"
"And take a course In spaghetti eat-

ing." Yonkers Statesman.

For COLD and iHP'Hlrka' Capcdimb In the brat remedy
the ai'bluir and fevertahneHncurea tha

Cold and rNtora normal coudltlona. It'
liquid effect ImmadiaUjr. lUv., ibc., and too.
at drag stores.

With the advent of the telephone
tbe old "working nights at the office"
excuse has been given a permanent
vacation.

Stiff neck! Doesn't amount to murh,
but mighty diftagreeAble. You've no ich--

how quickly a little Hnmlins Wizard Oil
will lubricate the cords and make you
comfortable (gain.

There are times when the still,
small voice of conscience seeuia
tongue-tied- .

i

Mrs. Window's Bnotnlntc Hyrup for Children
teething, softens the fume, redurea Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, eurea wind colic. Sic a bottle.

There are a good many heroes In
novels who couldn't earn a living in
real life.

A

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? We can
furnish positive proof that it has made many remarkable
cures after all other means had failed.

Women who are suffering with some form of female
illness should consider this.

As such evidence read these two unsolicited testimonial
letters. We guarantee they arc genuine and honest state-
ments of facts.

Crrsson, Pa. " Pivo years tigo I had a bad fall, and hurt
myself inwardly. I was under u dtrtors caro for nine weeks,
and wlien I slopped I prew Torso attain. I aent for a bot tie of
J.ydia K. Plnktinni'n VepetnMe Compound, took it an directed,
and now I am a. stout, lieorty woman." Mrs. Jllliv K. Alkey,
t'resson, Pa.

Ttaird, Wash. 'A year njro I was sick with kidney and
Madder troubles and female weakness. The doctors (rave nie
up. All they could do was to Just let me po as easily as osslh!e.
I was udvlsed by friends to take I.ytlia K.Pinkhnm's Vegetable
Compound and Jtlood Purifier. 1 nm completely cured of my

.ills, and I am nearly sixty years old." Sirs. Sarah Lclgliton,
lialrd, M ash.

Evidence like the above is abundant showing that the
derangements of the female organism which breed all kinds
of miserable feelings and which ordinary practice does not
cure, are the very disorders that give way to Lydia E.
Finkham's Vegetable Compound.

Women who are afflicted with similar troubles, after
reading two such letters as the above, should be encouraged
to try this wonderfully helpful remedy.

For 30 years Lydia E. Plnkhnm's Vepctablo
Compound ban been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.
Bintia Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick womenirsr to write her for advice. She hasguided thousands to health free of charge.

Address Mrs. Pinkliam, Lynn, Muaa.

W. L. DOUGLAS
'3 '3.50 & 4 SHOES lglX
Boys' Shoes. 2.00, S2.80 S3.00. best in ths World.
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Household Lubricant
THE ALL-AROU- ND OIL
IN HANDY, EVER-READ- TIN OILER

Is specially selected for any need in ths
home. Saves tools from rusting. Can can-
not break. Does not gum or become rancid.

MANUFACTURED BY

Standard Oil Company

ftPOHN

LAIT AfJKNTS WA'TTrn-laille- e wanted
do wurk In kpare time lo repreaost a tnunnlurlurrr.Kipnnenre not neoFMutrr. im romniiion haioa.
Addreas A. HUUUU'U, Kdsewaler, e Jeraeji

Faint ?
Hera ym heart, dicey (eliot, oppressed
breathinl alter mamls 7 Or do you esprieaoa paio

ths heart, shortness breath oa oiii
and the many diatresaina symptoms which indicate
poor circulation and had heart tooio,
blood end body-build- that has Mood ths test of
over years cures is

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
The heart becomes regular as oluck-wor- The red
blood corpuscles increased la number sod the
nerves in turn arc well fed. The arteries filled
with food rich blood. That Is why nervous debility,
irritability, feint inf spells, dissppenr and are over-
come by this alterative estreat medicinal roots
put up by Dr. Pieroe without the use alcohol.
Ask vour Man have earad ol

scrofulous conditions, loert, "fever-sores- ," white swellings, etc., by takicd.
Dr. Pierce's Discovery, Just the refreshing and vitalizing needed for
eseessive tissue waste, eoovalesoenco iron (even or tor rua-dow- a, aaavmio,

people. Stick sefe and remedy cad refaee past
as kinds offorad by the dealer who looking for larfer profit. Nota
in, half ae asuoh food as Dr. Pierce's Golden Mediosl Discovery.
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ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
( tnmrtirMtl)

COLT DISTEMPER
fVn b htxndlMf V(nr MUt. Tha Slrk Ara mrsarl atnrl all AtTiMs
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dive Irfttttosniftranttwd tt rtirv on rM. ftuusui'' ti txmle, tv. i4ItOtiompn of itruwtftnd liarre dMtlnt. or mn 4irsjsw pul trDmnufM-turAn- Cut liuwi h u poultice tbrnLL l ir Crno
Jtwiklt irlfpfmiHini'. inniti Wsvntati. lrvwi bllinji
bone raued lit exkiiteaoe twulv .

MEDICAL C- O- OMMiste. BMirief.a, Coihen, Irvd., U. 8, A

fI AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle, bright and
free from grit. Try a tox.

Sold by dealers everywhere.
Atlantic Refining Co.

Uncorporatedl

"PLAIN TALKS ON FLORIDA"
By I. I. Mrxxlj, on of th Hit's rly
tntlrr. row thtfwieslkttjrou will Irtsru

uiany imporant t.ilrttfe nHu. VlorMa
nit Florid and - fax'U for yoi t

when you kmrik Th1 ro fr
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